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ROSEMONT HOTEL SUMMONS NFL FANATICS WITH SPECIAL GAME DAY MEALS AND DEALS  
Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare transforms its grand lobby into football central  

 

Rosemont, IL – Officials at the Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare want football fans to kick off their 

shoes and enjoy a few brews while watching their favorite NFL teams battle it out on the gridiron 

every Sunday, Monday and Thursday night. 

 

The Rosemont hotel brings the sights and sounds of Soldier Field (and many other stadiums) to life – 

minus the traffic and crowds – as it converts its 

grand, inviting lobby into a comfy lounge with a 

large projection screen and surround sound. The 

relaxed atmosphere and efficient food and 

beverage service will set the facility apart from 

other hotels in Rosemont and keep guests 

coming back to watch more Bears football. 

 

Pigskin fanatics can eat, drink and be merry as 

they chose from a number of Game Day specials 

offered at the hotel’s Six1Five5 restaurant. The 

Rosemont restaurant serves everything from soft 

pretzels, nachos and pork potstickers to bone-in 

or boneless chicken wings and BBQ pork wings. 

Enjoy the burger and beer deal for only $17 that 

includes a thick, juicy Marriott beef or turkey 

burger, crisp fries and choice of a draft beer including Miller Lite, Blue Moon, Sam Adams and 

seasonal selections. Six1Five5 also serves table tappers, a special that includes eight beers for $30 

or $35, depending on the selection.  

 

Unlike those replacement referees who made a few too many bad calls, guests who have an 

extraordinarily good time rooting for their teams will be able to make a sound decision and take a 

time out in one of 256 well-appointed suites. The Rosemont hotel deals fair and square and will offer 

discounts of up to 15 percent, plus breakfast for two, to card-carrying AAA members. Seniors age 62 

and over and military personnel also can score special pricing when they show proper ID.  

 

Marriott and the Rosemont, IL, hotel package the largest room accommodations in the O’Hare 

market (575 square feet of space featuring separate living and sleeping quarters) with sophisticated 

luxury highlighted by new, customized furnishings and one king or two double beds sporting cotton-

rich linens, custom duvets, down comforters and plenty of feather and down pillows. Other high-end 

amenities in each suite include plush sleeper sofas, oversized work desks, marble credenzas, mini 

refrigerators, coffeemakers, two high definition TVs with available Web TV, high-speed Internet and 

spacious bathrooms with separate tubs and showers. Video games and players are available for 

guests to rent. 

 

The hotel also boasts ideal indoor and outdoor workout facilities geared to seasoned athletes and 

wanna-be jocks. A state-of-the-art fitness center offers plenty of free weights, treadmills, elliptical 
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machines and stationery bikes, while a newly renovated indoor pool and whirlpool are the perfect 

conclusion to a hard workout.  

 

About the Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare 

The Chicago Marriott Suites O’Hare is convenient to O’Hare Airport, Stephens Convention Center, 

Allstate Arena and Akoo Theatre. The all-suite hotel with 11 floors features the largest guest rooms 

in the Chicago market, seven meetings rooms with 3,558 square feet of flexible meeting space, a 

new lobby, onsite restaurant, state-of-the-art fitness center and a recently renovated indoor pool 

and whirlpool. For information, visit www.marriottsuitesohare.com.    
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